Going Green for Creation

Dear Second Presbyterian Community,

We encourage everyone in our church community to join us in doing our part to care for God’s creation. Attached are 3 lists of Green Steps which contain actions to benefit the environment. Our hope is that the lists will assist us in participating together as a Christian Community in caring for creation.

The three lists are the Top 10 Easy Green Steps, the Top 10 Semi-Easy Green Steps, and the Top 10 More Challenging Green Steps. Some church members may already be doing these steps. But our experience is that most of us have not done many of these steps on a regular basis.

If we engage together in this endeavor, it will help all of us make “caring for creation” second nature.

Please consider placing the lists on your refrigerator or bulletin board at home.

Supplemental information is available at the Environmental Stewardship page on our church’s website at http://www.secondpreslr.org/ (located under Service in the Community):

1. Steve’s June 14, 2009 sermon “Caring for Creation”

2. electronic copy of the 3 green steps lists, making it easier to share the lists via email

3. links to references and how to resources

If you have specific questions or concerns about any aspect of this project, please contact Ann Owen, Task Force Chair, 960-0063, ann.owen@sbcglobal.net. And we welcome your feedback on the Green Steps lists.
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